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Apartment is a new concept of living.
Maximising space by minimising the
things we don’t need.

Savills
33 Margaret Street
London W1G 0JD
Local authority
London Borough of Hounslow
Architect & Interior Designer
MSMR Architects
Developer
Apt Living
Completion date
Est. Q4 2019

Specification		
- Natural engineered oak wood
floors throughout.
- C.3m ceilings in living space
and bedrooms.
- High performance acoustic
glass windows (floor to
ceiling in majority of flats).
- Bespoke joinery running the
length of the apartment which
includes high level storage,
coat rack, shoe shelf, utilities
cupboard, study/vanity
unit with shelving, banquet
seating with storage*.
- F ully-integrated bespoke
kitchen with Bosch and
Zanussi applicances.
- C orian kitchen worktop;
built-in sink.

Tenure
Leasehold

Other
- C omfort cooling throughout.
- B uilt-in wardrobes**.
- S ecure storage containers.
- W ired for Sky, Virgin and
hyperoptic 1GB Broadband.
- U SB plug sockets throughout.

Length of lease
250 years

Building insurance
C heckmate - 10 year warranty

Estimated service charge
£5.50psf

*Joinery varies depending on Apts
**Subject to Apt

Number of units
213 Apts in total
4 studio
187 one bed
22 two bed
Ground rents
0.1% asking price
Payment terms
Help to buy scheme buyers
Reservation fee £500
5% on exchange
Balance on completion.
Standard buyers
Reservation fee £2,000
5% on exchange
5% 6 months later
5% 12 months after
Balance on completion.
Vendor Solicitors
Fieldfisher
Free Trade Exchange
Level 5, 37 Peter Street
Manchester
M2 5GB
FAO: Kelly Johnson
Kelly.Johnson@fieldfisher.com
T: +44 161 200 1771

Resident’s amenities

Cinema room

Resident’s roof terrace

Concierge

Resident's parking

Bike storage

Resident's gym

Resident's lounge

1GB Broadband
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Selling agent
Marsh & Parsons
New Homes 2nd Floor
Fairgate House
78 New Oxford Street
London WC1A 1HB
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The developer

Apt living unlocks the potential of real estate through

intelligent planning, innovative design and acute project

execution. We are proud to be creators of true value. Highly
skilled, agile and driven. Apt Living discovers and develops
stand out residential and commercial property.

We’re a team of switched on, commercially astute and

experienced Chartered Surveyors, experts in the field of

acquisition. We find sites, assess the financial viability of

a concept, plan, develop, and sell to suit the local market
demands. We have a 100% track record on all sites
delivered.

Intelligent planning and considered design from day one
ensures Apt living offers maximum value for buyers and
investors. We believe that aspirational property can be

affordable and have built a wealth of success stories from
steel and stone on that premise.
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There’s nothing standard about an
Apt. We look at all the things you
really need, add some big thinking
and smart planning, and create
clever spaces.
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The location

Apts are designed to maximise living.

Well-considered, multi-purposed smart spaces,
with floor to ceiling views onto 180 acres of
Gunnersbury Park.

A short walk to the pub, a bite to eat and your

morning coffee. Plus parkland to wake up to and
get lost in. Somewhere to picnic, jog or take the

dog for a walk. Ideally located, with all the things,
all the time, and all within reach, including leafy
Chiswick and Kew for a double dose of

Stations by foot
Kew Bridge 0.4miles
Gunnersbury 0.8miles
Acton Town 1.3miles
Airport by car
Heathrow Airport 13mins

Stations by train
Clapham Junction 18mins
Paddington 37mins
Waterloo 31mins
Oxford Circus 38mins
Charing Cross 43mins
Canary Wharf 51mins

apt-living.co.uk
020 3143 4888
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botanical therapy.

